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IToble m,e vttf e.When Paria was all ablate with monarch,
when king and kaiser were ereeted bv the

The Electoral Vote for President
Republican journals are enraging in cal- -

.vDan CASTELLO 1 lie cofbn was a plain ana a poor
Written Jbr0M Nttk Stat nine c.ni i No ow. - on itsettlations wpaw Um vbto which mag hit tlacclaim of France as tlie welcome - gnesta

of him whom they delighted in seeing thatThis Day One Tear Ago.
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OLD NORTH STATE
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TIRHt-CAl- U in ADVAM K.

no lining of the rose white aalin for the
pale brow : no smooth ribbons about thetreated as tha equal, if not as the leader.AMD TO ViauUIA U ii. of the proudest rnlers, the poor King of coarse shroud The brown hair was de-

cently laid back, bat there was the crimpItaly was left without an invitation or. ifStrange and mystic memory come
Chanting soft and thrilling lays ; he received one, was not able to afford apTrt Weekly irgmia ' wilt thou with me come IfS.OO

a.uu.
76 eta.

On Ymt
Hix Months,
Um Moutb, Aud hail the smiles of vanishid day s.

pected in 18G8 for ihc Radical Presidential
candidate. Some of their estituatea arc ex-

ceedingly wild, Including as Radical States
which have this year gone Democratic,
and ignoring utterly all the signs of the
timea, as furnished by the elections of 1867,
One ot the moat intelligent of these calcu-

lators comforts the Republicans with the
assurance, that " even on the basis of the
late elections" they can elect their nomi-

nee in 1868, and ptesent the following
table showing the electoral vote as it will

pearing among bis peers aa it befitted the
King of all Italy IYes come at recollections shrine.

r. f n now the cup of mortification seemstlur heart sweet homage payJohn Robinson!! tn offi-rms- - to glittering etiarm.
WIIKtT.

Wn kljr paper, One Yr,
" Mix months.

to be overflowing. One more cruel blow
was aimed at his heart, when the lovelvI 3.00 That grace one year ago thia day.

I.MI
iW.00 princess that was to become his son's win" Ten copies One Veer,

ed cap, with its neat tie beneath the chin.
The sufferer from cruel poverty smiled in
her sleep ; she had found bread, rest and
health.

"I want to saw my mother," sobbed a
poor child, aa the city undertaker screwed
down the top.

"You can't get oat of the way, boy;
why don't somebody take the brat t"

"Only 1st ma saw bar one minute," cried
the hopeless orphan, clutching the siia of
the charity box, aad aa he gaacd into thj
rough face, anguish tears streamed rapidly
down the cheek on which no childish bloom

To some' this year may give a sigh .

May trace perchance a tear of grief40. UOTwenty coalna. una Veer. You hare teen and heard and paid your
seventy-fiv- e cent III was miserably burnt in the imperial palace

A eroaa X on the paper indicates the expiratiun of
bv havinr trod on a match, and the brave stand nelt year : .the subscription.

A mourning tear lor something dear,
That witheivd like an Autumn teat.
Itaioe fortune mar have relish frown.Th trne on wbirh the " Ou NoSTH St .," la old king tbongbt himself too evidently the DSMOCBATIO.ad i. rnlir.lv near. ,u imui" win i'r-.- i

victim of fate to rem i in any longer theiU a welcome visitor to evsrv faniilr. In order And ceased her luxuries to best iw,
Hopes lie dead and smiles have lied.

And yon have also read that

GOLD is Going Up ! Up 1

o do thia we have engaged, the servicea of able aud
accomplished literary OMWIHUlt.

monarch of his country. He was persua-
ded to retain the crown which, to him, was
lined with thorns, only to see himself in- -

5
G

3
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Maryland 7
New Jersey, 7
New York, 33
Pennsylvania, 26

California
Connecticut,
Delaware,
Kentucky ever lingered. Oh I it was pitiful tosuited as it had never been done before.

That beamed so bright on year ago,

Rut for us no ahfdowy thoughts ;

We'd tendorthem no welcome here,
Memory waves her hand aloft.
And poiut to skies serene and clear.
When- - pleasure sun sheds undimmed lustre,
Where golden stars w it h beaut v glow

bim cry, "Only once, let me ass my iKffnrts were made to reduce Rome, and he,
98Total Democratic,

ADVERTISING RATES
Tl! V vsl K T RATES

For all period less than one month
One Nqnare. Klrst inaertion tl oo

ell subsequent insertion 6w

Contract rates for uerioda of one to four month.

whose heart is bent upon the Eternal City,
because he thinks there can be no Italy

aduioiiiahing the prudent that now i the time to bay

H0WEBT0N
Hopes that he ua aatisflc.l every unprejudiced Blind

that law place to buy good, t heap.

Cheaper than the Cheapest,

BXPUBLICAV.
without Rome, and because he feela tor Illinois, 16 Nebraska, 3

N. Hampshire, 6the great people over whom he rules, and
Oh! swocllhe memories that cluster
Around this day one year ago.

My heart ne'er weeps for pleasures gone,
Nor sadly sav thev tied too fast

er only once." (

Quickly and brutally the hard-heart- ed

monster struck the boy away, sa that he
reeled with the blow. For a moment the
boy stood panting with grief aad rage
his bine eyes distended, his Hps sprang
apart, a lire glittered through his tears, as
he raised his pony arm, and with a most
oncbildish accent, screamed, "Wheat I am

who with on accord demand that there be 6Ohio,
no iniperium m imperio, had to obey or
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ders from Paris and to condemn officially

Indiana, 13
Missouri, 13
Iowa, 8
Kansas, 3
Maine, 7
Massachusetts 12
Michigan, 8

It at I ran k lord ' old aUad
To doors above the Market House,

and one door below the old Drug stand of Henderson

Oregon,-Rho- de

Island,
Tennessee,
Vermont,
West Virginia

21
4

10
5
5
a

those whom he loved in hia soul. An ar-

my of invasion entered once more bis
kingdom, and when they had defeated and

A Knniaa.
IK .NOT. It l never too late to be convinced, and if

you will call onSpecial Contract will be made withtboae whodeaire destroyed his beloved subjects, he had to

a man, I'll kill you for that."
There was a coffin aad a heap of earth

between the mother and the poor forsaken
child a monument much stronger than

Wisconsin,Minnesota, 4HOWBHTOW Nevada, 3 Ikiss the rod and thank but crafty ally for
his moderation !

A hope In auiint future woostueon.
Hut still it loves the precious past.
'Ti sweet to come at aoine lone hour.
And linger round loved days of yore.
With chardet fuir from loves own bower,
And fiow ii this day one year ago.

Stops not the ceaseless flow of time
Its dashirg waves we can not stay.
Full soon the spirit bells will chime
Aunt her year hath rolled away.
Then gaily deck each passing innrn,
klnkc pleasant that which comes no more;
Aid Joys own breathings he the song.
That praise this day one year ago.

Ei'iA K. Mat.
Nov. IPthl 1P07.

where yon see his aiga out. a few pnrehaees, or even
a few iDunlrie wilt remove -- tl:e shadow of the

Surely kings have their sorrows as wellshade nl the jrhnst of a doubt." aaTiov. sue say.
His stock ia varied and extensive ramifying every as commoners, and being placed high

Total Republican, 151

From this it is assumed that the Repub-
licans will have a majority of fifty-thre- e in
the electoral college, without counting any
votes from the ten unreconstructed States.

deruutnient of merchandize and equal, if not iinpe- -

above the pity and the sympathy that conrkir to any in market.
Having adopted the system of always paying-- caali

and therefore buying at the lowest figures North,

10 advertise tm u mnei mnrinuniiu..
Court Notices and Advertisements will be charted

at tin-- uanal ratea.
Tan linen of solid minion type, or about one

inch lengthwise of the column, constitute
square.

Special Notices, in loaded minion, will lie con-

tracted for at the office, at not lean than double
the rate of ordinary advertisements.

Inserted as reading matter, with approval o
the editors, fifty cents per line.

Advertisements inserted irregularly, or at inter-
val, 2" per cent, additional.

The rates abov printed are for standing; adver-
tisement.

One or two squares, changeable at discretion.

granite, built in his boy-hea- rt to the mem-
ory of the heartless dead.

, h
The court-hous- e was crowded to suffoca-

tion.
"Does any one appear aa this man's

counsel f" asked the judge.-
There waa a silence when he finished,

until, with lips tightly together, a look of
strange intelligence blendid with haughty

sole our grief and heal our wounds, tbey
have little to be envied. As to Victor Em-
manuel we fear the end it not yet. The
Roman question is a cancer in the greatHOWERTON

This is about as unreasonable an estimate
as could be made. The folly of claiming
Ohic directly after the overwhelming po-

litical revolution in that State, which up
body politic of Italy; there can be noTho Sing of Italy.is enabled to adopt In selling the prinefpleof thenlai

ble sixpence and sellatthe lowest Hjinres.
His stock cousists of (among many articles too te doubt as to the fact that the nation, with

set the Radical party and transferred theone heart and one mind, are determinedne venture to sav ta.it more is not adious to mention )

Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries, Crockery. Legislature to Democratic control, is tooupon the destruction of the temporal pow
Boots and Shoes, Hats and taps, er of the Pope and the choice of Rome as

the oi l v fit capital of Italy. Thia ia notYankee Notions, Confectioneries,

.0 per cent additional.
More than two scptares, changeable at diserc

Hon. per square of ten lines, for every change
twenty --fiws cents

Five snnares estimated as a quarter column
and Mich other articles as are usually sold in this an idea merely but a conviction, based up

more unfortunate man now in Europe than
the unlucky King of Italy. If ever ap-
ples of gold were turned into ashes, they
were those given to the last victim of Na-

poleon. Born to the proud name of Vic-

tor Emanuel, combining all that the cr d
lliiuk glorious and all that it holds sacred,

apparent to require further comment. It
ia scarcely less foolish and presumptuous
to claim Indiana, where the late local elec-
tions fumished unmistakable signs that the
State has returned, to its old Democratic
love, and that Radicalism is doomed in that
State. Minnesota and Wisconsin were so

.1 market
tj"( Vwair Produce received In barter. The high-

est rates are allowed for specie and bank notas.
Examine and price tny stock ebre buying else- -

and ten squares as a half column. Hills for
whether hi the dav or year, will be

on high political reasons which the people,
a is always the case with such questions,
feel instinctively. What tiie precise reaconsidered dnc and collectable on nresentation here. w . S. Howerton- -

Salisbnry, N. C, Oct. 16, 1S66. twAw3m he received as his patrimony a poor fourth- -

reserve npon bis bandsome features, a
young man stepped forward with a firm
tread and kindly eye, to plead for the err-

ing and friendless. He was a stranger,
but from his first sentence there was a sit
lence. The splendor of bis genius entran-
ced convinced.

The man who could not find a friend
was acquitted.

"May Ood bless you, sir, I cannot."

gci, wittncTcoraness.
"I J. believe you are unknown to me."
"Man ! I will refresh your memory.-Twent- y

years ago you struck a broken,
hearted boy away from his smother's poor
coffin. I was that boy."

son may be which m?kes the t rencb F.m-per-

for the time the protector of ti e

Pope, seems to be unknown as yet ; so
rate State in black Alnine rtirious. The

nearly snatched out of the hands of the
Radicals at the late elections, and the Rad-
ical majorities, once large, are now so misCJie&P , (jflGciper . UiieftPeSt ! future Victor became an ignoraut lieutcu

much, however, is certain that Italy is too- -urn and science must
poor to venture upon resistance.needs lie loroiaaen trait, i lie i.tnamu i

It cast only be hoped for toe-sa- ke of aV. WALLACE,
KO. 2, MUBPHY'S BOW,

(JVftrf to McCubbins, Foster tc Co.)

Bp His Excellency Jonathan Worth, Gov-c- m

(if North Carolina.
Whebkas. Ay Act of Assembly, tin

Governor is directed to satapart day to every
rear, and by Proclamation give notice the nut'
at a day of solemn and public thanksgiving
to Almighty iod, for past blessings, and of
application fur hia continued kinduias nvei

ua. as a .State and as a Nation."
Nsw, therefore, 1 JONATHAN WORTH.

Governor, as aforesaid, do issue this, tliy Proc
tarnation, appointing and setting apart Tkufs
dav. the twenty-eight- h day of November, in- -

.bly nA mtmiwmmiy mmH, t w HtV
cr admire the assurance which so positive-
ly c 'edits those States to the Radical side
of the slate for 1868. The Democratic
victo ies and large gains in every portion
of Illinois last week, famish but poor rea-

son for claiming; that State as Radical.
Let as look at matters aa tbey really

ftand. The following States have held
general elections this year and gone Dem-

ocratic :

was eniieaiea in acepesi uigotry, winch
naturally turned with the first moment of
freedom into otter indifference to all reli-

gion. The disgrace of hia father, who was
beaten and humiliated into the dust by
hanghty and victorious Austrians, became
the good' fortune of the heir, to whom the
throne came thus: as it were, unawares

The man turned livid.

noble people who have bat just achieved
independence and are entering upon a path
of worthy reform, as wall as for the fake
of the peace of the world at large, that the
unfortunate Kiug may find in bis old age
that happiness which Providence baa so
far denied him, amid the most brilliant ex-

ploits and be most splendid successes that
ever fell to the lot of modern monarch.
Jlichmond Enquirer t Examiner.

"Have yon rescued me, then, to Im. c,
.life."

HAS JUST OPENED AN ENTIRELY NEW
and well selected stock of Dav Coo Da, aneh as

Flannels,
auut , aa such day, aud do moat earnestly

that it be observed accordingly by
all the L'oo.l oeoule of (be State.

and as a God send.
Bonn after by a combination as unex-

pected to the Child ot Fortune, as his ex-

ulting subjects loved to call him, as to the
MM II Mlfe', S ruTgbfV '''fr&($0oT'Wt6&s
for him in the French Emperor and ere s

well aware what part he was called

33
7

21
26

New York,
New Jersey,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania

5
6
3

11
7

WC4" la letjuintait wiiaxjfillii Emmfitm
. , ' .l nJ-.- ii.

"No, I have a tweeter revenge ; I have
saved the life of a man whose brutal deed
has rankled in my breast for twenty years.
Go 1 and remember the tears of a friend,
less chiid 1".

The man bowed his head in shame an!
went oat from the presence of a magnan-
imity as grand to him as incomprehensible
and the noble young lawyer felt God's
smile in his soul forever after. Exchange.

California,
Connecticut
Delaware,
Kentucky
alary land

Total, 119

HcLaines, fall root,)
Merino,

Alpacas,
r Prints,

Shirtings,
Sheetings,

Domestics, bleached and unbleached,
Fancy Notions, v

Ladies Dress Trimmings,
Ice., tee., tor., 'ike,

The entire electoral vote of the States,

)w a y, jouainan norui our tuiu
I General and Commander-in-Chie- f,

vtw hat hereto aethia hand, and caused
the Great Seal of the State to be affixed.

Done at the City of Raleigh, this, the Fourth
day of November, in the year of our Lord.
One Thousand Eight Hundred aud Sixty-Seve- n,

and in theNinety-Seeou- d year of Amer-
ican Independence.

: JONATHAN WORTH.
By the Governor,

Wm. H. Bao let. Private Secretary.

The Danger of Leaving loom Matches

ATttrLtIKf -- SCENE.
Jbat the Detroit Post, November 7,

A gentleman who arrived from Chicago
on Tuesday morning gives the following
particulars in relation to an affair which
transpired on the train, and if the eircam-btanct- s

are as stated, they are indeed bod:
A mi'dli- - aged man came into the steeping
car, just after leaving Chicago, on Monday
night and ordered a berth. It was observ-
ed by hia fellow travelers that he seemed
to be in great mental agitation, and would
often press his hands to hia temples, at the
same time uttering to himself unintelligi-
ble wards. After entering the berth he

excluding unreconstructed States, is 249.
It appears from the above that the States
which have gone Democratic this year east
1 ID electoral votes, requiring only six more
to give them a majority of the 249 elector-
al votes of the North. Th indications
furnished by the elections in Indiana and
Illinois in October are such as to warrant

and various other articles usually sold in No.
Dry Goods Establishments.

upon to play, he found himself hailed king
by a United Italy. But Fortune which
gave with so lavish a hand, took from
him what was worth to him almost as much,
and the newly won crown Was draped in-

to mourning for theloss of his eldest born.
Nor was it his heart only that was wound-
ed: hia pride suffered even more, when his
mighty ally, who had fought professedly
for an idea, came and asked for a consider-
ation. As if to I urn the wine of intoxica-
tion offered by enthusiastic Italy into hit-

ter worm wood the price to be paid was
nothing less than the ancient patrimony
of the house of Sav. .y. AH that had ren-
dered his race famous in the annals of the
world wal bound up with the noble little
dnch.v ; there his ancestors had ruled wise

NO. 4 Granite Row.
It CO.. having taken this hand the Democracy in claiming those States aa

Demcratic, and likely to do ftill more so
in 1868. Most certainly nothing in the
elections in those States warrants the Rad

A Choice Selection of Cloaks,

about ihe House The Fredericksburg
Herald records the following, which may
induce some precaution on the part of those
accustomed to leaving matches carelessly
laying round loose :

Mr. Wm. I. Dickinson, of this county
had a narrow escape with his residence a
few weeks ago. It seems the family were
about retiring for tha night, wheat thej,
were aroused by tbe smell of fire. On
searching they found the smoke coming
oat of rat hole, and at once cut away some
wooden work, discovering a rat's neat on
fire, and a piece, of the. match that bad net
been consumed. Half an hour and the
bouse, and perhaps lives, would have been
lost, whilst the cause of the fire would have
ever remained a mystery.

Shawls, &c, icala in coolly setting them down on their
commenced groaning, and was then asked
the cause of hia trouble, when he stated
that be waa the captain of a boat which
had been laid up for the winter at Milwau

some room, (lately occnpiea ova." hock v mi.,;
offer to the ci'uens of Kowan, and the adjoining
counties, their splendid stock of

dp.t score, clc?h:::3,
GROCERIES, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

Shoes. Upper & Sole ly and fought bravely, and there rested

side of the slate. Those two States east
together 29 votes, which reasonably may
be added to the States where general elec-

tions have been held which have gone De-

mocratic. Adding the 29 to the 119 al-

ready mentioned, and the Democrats hare
148 of the 249 Northern electoral votes, or
a majority of 47. Bat Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois are not the only States foolishly

the ashes of his forefathers. Adding iu- -LEATHER, Yarns Sljeetinp. Clothing! Clothing!
Gentlemeni Faraiskliif

Their stock is almost ENTIRELY NEW, and
as cheap as the cheapest. By fair dealing they

sult to injury the French Emperor de-

creed that the devoted subjects of the
king, bis personal friends, and

loving tieighbors, should vote themselves

kee, here be had been paid hut wages,
amounting to f3,000, but had been entic-
ed ints a gambling saloon and had there
fallen a victim to two sharpers, who intro-

duced be' novel game known of "three
card atoate," and left him penniueas.
From a friend he hod borrowed money
enough to bear his expenses to Buffalo,
where baa a wife and three children, whose
sufftstonee waa to have been the money
he had lost, lie repeatedly exclaimed,
"Oh! my poor family, what wilt become

ope to obtain a liberal snare ot the public

GOODS,They bay all kinds of Country Produce at tha
highest prices for Cash or Darter.

I3T Call and examine their stock before pur- -

claimed by the Radicals. West Virginia Messrs. Tolas, Poweks and WT--

they came so near loosing that it it tearcely kins Gen. Canby has promulgated tha
certain that hey hold it now. That State findings in the ease of these gentlemen,
must be stricken put of their positive cal- - tried before the Military Commission ia
eelationt So must Michigan, Wisconsin, this city, for the alleged killing of tbe ne- -

Frenchmen, and when the farce was con-
summated, Victor Emanuel had. aold' hja
birthright for a mess of pnttage. r

A few years passed and Fortune began
her wicked play with her victim once more.
She gave him the long-covete- klnirdbnts

Rafs, Caps, Roots and Hioesr Trunas, Yslises,
Fuibrellas, and everything pertaining U the

of an out lit I'm geutlatuen.
of them tint winter? I hey will starve, aud Minnesota. If Missouri is allowed to rro ruffian who attempted to outrage a re--

a a m V m Jthey will starve!" He then laid down sneak, she will go overwhelmingly Demoof Lombard and Vent-tia- , completing the i

Tlnd nothing mora wts beard from bint for eratie. Evervbodv knows that. As a

eaasing elsewhere.
Salisbury, Get 24, fGJ. , tw'm

J)cmorest's Monthly Magazine,
I'nivei sully acknowledged the Model Parlor Mapa-sVa- e

of America; devoted to Original Stories. Poems.
Matches, Architecture aad Model Cottages. Honschold
Matters, (ieins of Thought, Personal and Literarv
Gossip (including sieHalpartmenti on Kaslirons).
IsaiinVilnns on. llflaLBT M usir Vmuxmieuts. etc.hy,
the heat authors, and prSTtrVly illustrated with costly
Mawraviags (full aiie) useful and r liabe Patterns, E.
Walasrtet, and a constant succession of artistic nor- -

nooie reatm of naiy nasi Hddiug to bis
treasures the iron crown of Mitaii and l,c ! some time, when the conductor was alarm- - liberal estimate, it may be conceded that

spectabie young iaay oi x ayeuevuie.
Tbey were found guilty of the charge and
sentenced to be hanged. Gen. Canby mit-

igated the sentence to fifteen years impris-onme- ut

at hard labor in Fort liaeon, North
niistresA of the Adriatic, lint what a nrice e by hearing the crash of glass, and rush-- the Radicala will carry next year Iowa, fa..lllll

fmm JTfwIHai SW'i thrrrmdehrm payforitt . He, ifltibiilly 'rf 'firsytr man I ffaneat. Mflfai fafjtnaifftft, Tferads,
a M.AAu.r iwii.inii li' lovttra a I; I t.iUiiil that lie had smashed tlie Winnow ' Mhr,ilra Nw 11 siniisliire. t Jrceron. KUOde 1 ilMlllll.l.

We trust that the various petitions in
- --, M.w.uMvc. iivii, aim -, - - - . g , - cj 9 i

coveting nothing upon earth so jniirh as a
g

and endeavoring to--
w climb through.. Ho Island, Tennessee, and .Vermont, easting ICUTLERY !wah otlier useruandenteitoining literature.

3SJ atm

-

.
--

No person of retinein. til liouaawite, or victory aciucwu ai uie irrau ot ills troops, I " 11 " iK--..
in all 63 electoral votes. 1 he Kadicars J. circulation, and wbieb bave been signed
have no reason for assurance in claiming a by many thousands of our people, of botht taai can agmit to .do witliont tlie HH wane allowed to take-- the-- command in rlBaLag wi a raving maniac and it becameaay

iClarg'sfoe1toTi t'n'tfery, i rTcrmcu owwew
i.iu-cent- elilr mailed rree. Yearlv fa a . a aft. - I aaaBPresident We cannotcheap as the cheapest. oouut, wnu IDPTt. and fumed, imik-x-. the restraint beaten described at fearful, and upon reaching oeraU may reasonably calculate on carry

have the are laid before htm, with all tbe facts, that - min ihe opeir field aiitf relreatraff with Hs- - : Jackson.it was found necessary to remove iUg all the remaiuder. 1 hey
these "Helect ion.-- of this year to judge by. Ibis he will at once pardonmay, while his fleet was disgraced bv the ,,,m from ll,e tra,n. "d he was delivered

would give them 186 of the 249 electoral gentlemen. 6entinet.to the authorities for safe keeping.
ofvotes, or a majority 1X3.

Even if the Radicals should bring in the
tcrness of those days, when Victor Eman-
uel, Kiug ofall Italy, surrounded by splen A man in Hartford, Conn., adverFixal Settlement of thk Lincoln

wttaa valaahlr smiiiiiii : two copies f6 is): three cop-laa- fT

.M: I Vr-- eo pies $13. aad splendid premiums
far elaba at fjea.-h- . with the first premiums to each
gaaacnW. Ur A aew Wheeler Wilaoa Hewing
Xacata fcrNuW-rilm- , at t earh. Address,

W. JKSKISCS lKM' ii:k r.
No. 473 Broadway, New York.

Iwavweat'a Monthly Sad Youag A menca together ft.
tth tha nrrmiama lor earh n.r 9 tf

Free to Everybody.
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information

of the greatoat iaiKrtance to tha young of
both aezes. T;

It ieaehes how the homely may fteemrne

tised recently that on receipt of a certainrace. Estate. lion. David Davis, administra- -dor unknown to the greatest of hisGroceries, &c,
All kinds, kept constantly on hard and will lie

old 'ow Tor cash. .
'

aaw his army defeated, his navy destroy- - tor of the estate of tbe late Abraham Liu- -... . . . i .ed, and his treasury empty I

laaaaal

ten excluded Sta.es to help them out, the
above figures show that the Democrats
would slaughter tbem in the electoral col-

lege, for the electoral vote of the ten ex-

cluded States ia has than 100. The Nortb-en- i
Democratic majority of 123 would

strangle the 100 at once. Tbe Radicala
might as well recognise the fact that tbey
have not 'tlie net t President in their bag
yet, nor do the elections of the year war- -

coin, made a nnal settleLient ot ine esiaie
at Springfield, 111., lost Thursday. After
paying nil the debts, there remained tl 10,
294,62, diviH.. 1 among the widow and
heirs, gives f36,76.5.30 to Mrs. Lincoln,
and the same amount to each son. Robert'
T. Lincoln receives his share and also that

I he owner of one of the noblcti empires
of Europe, tbe idol of a devoted people,
had no credit at tbe great exchanges of the
world. And as tbe poor always Tiara" to
ay, in addition to their own sufferings,

the penalty of the crime of poverty, the

beautiful, the despised reapfcted, aud the for

sum he would by return mail instruct any
applicant bow to make a fortune His di-

rections were, "Peddle cigars, half Havana
and half home-mad- e, as I did, and if that
fads, advertise as I do, that you will in-

struct others how to make fortaat and
pocket tbe proceeds." -

President Juares, of Mexico, has given
permission for the transportation of army
stores through that country to tbe Federal
troops on tha Northern borders.
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